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PeppinoPeppino is an genderless, out-of-the-box denim 
brand, offering vintage-inspired garments and workwear with 
unconventional and timeless silhouettes. 

The final product is jeans that look to the past while winking 
at the future. It is all about giving life to an aesthetic with 
strong communicative power.

PeppinoPeppino continues to evolve its eco-consciousness, 
visible through more sustainable washes and vegan 
branding, expanded by the utilization of dead-stock fabrics 
and buttons.

Brand partners: 

Socks: Heritage 9.1 www.heritage91.com

Original vintage pieces:

www.ckxstudio.com - Amsterdam 
www.redvintagecowest.com - Los Angeles



THE ORIGINALS



Straight leg - relaxed fit 
100% cotton - Candiani selvedge denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy 
Available in waist sizes: 24-31 - Model is wearing a size 27 
Deadstock buttons and vegan back patch 

→ Styled with PeppinoPeppino "primetta" bag, made with 
seconds denim scraps

THE ORIGINALS → Type 1 
Workwear denim chino



Oversize and loose fit 
100% cotton Candiani selvedge denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy 
Available in: 
Size 00 (30 inches waist) - size 0 (32 inches waist) -  size 1 (34 inches waist) - 
size 2 (36 inches waist) - size 3 (38 inches waist) - Model is wearing a size 1 
Dead stock button fly and vegan back patch 

→ Styled with PeppinoPeppino vintage workwear jacket (type 45) and deck 
vest (type 52) for a total look in denim

THE ORIGINALS → Type 18R 
PeppinoPeppino’s iconic five pockets - DUAL GENDER



Oversize and loose fit 
100% cotton Candiani selvedge denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy 
Available in: 
Size 00 (30 inches waist) - size 0 (32 inches waist) - size 1 (34 inches waist) - 
size 2 (36 inches waist) - size 3 (38 inches waist) - Model is wearing a size 1 
Eco wash
Dead stock button fly and vegan back patch 

→ Styled with PeppinoPeppino British Army Gym t-shirt in off white (type 50)

THE ORIGINALS → Type 18W 
PeppinoPeppino’s iconic five pockets - DUAL GENDER



Oversize and loose fit 
100% cotton - Candiani denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy
Available in sizes 0 and 1 - Model is wearing a size 0 
Deadstock accessories

→ Styled with an antique 40’s men's collarless shirt and 
PeppinoPeppino British Army Gym t-shirt in navy blue (type 50)

THE ORIGINALS → Type 6R 
WWII US Navy deck denim overall - DUAL GENDER



Oversize and loose fit 
100% cotton - Candiani denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy
Available in size 0 and 1 - Model is wearing a size 0 
Eco wash 
Deadstock accessories

→ Styled with an antique 40’s men's collarless shirt and 
PeppinoPeppino British Army Gym in navy blue (type 50)

THE ORIGINALS → Type 6W
WWII US Navy deck denim overall - DUAL GENDER



Relaxed fit with a feminine A line silhouette 
100% cotton Candiani denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy
One size fits all
Vegan branding and deadstock buttons

THE ORIGINALS → Type 16R 
Collarless denim jacket 



Relaxed fit with a feminine A line silhouette 100% 
100% cotton Candiani denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy
Eco wash 
Vegan branding and deadstock buttons

→ Styled with PeppinoPeppino 5 pockets in selvedge denim
(type 18 W) and British Army Gym t-shirt in off white (type 50)

THE ORIGINALS → Type 16W
Collarless denim jacket 



→ type 34

Oversize and loose fit  
100% cotton  Candiani denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy 
Available in waist sizes: 24-34  - Model is wearing a size 27 
Eco wash
Deadstock buttons and recycled polyester 
label on the back pocket 

→ type 28

Relaxed fit with a feminine A line silhouette 
100% cotton Candiani denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy
One size fits all
Eco wash 
Vegan branding and deadstock buttons

THE ORIGINALS → Type 34W & Type 28
50’S workwear carpenter pant - DUAL GENDER 
Denim deck jacket 



Oversize and loose fit  
100% cotton  Candiani denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy 
Available in sizes: 0 (xs/s) - 1 (s/m) - 2 (m/l) - Model is wearing a size 1 
Deadstock accessories and recycled polyester label on the back pocket

→ Styled with a vintage French white shirt with Peter Pan collar

THE ORIGINALS → Type 41R
50’S workwear overall - DUAL GENDER 



Oversize and loose fit  
100% cotton  Candiani denim - 13 oz 
Made in Italy 
Available in sizes: 0 (xs/s) -1 (s/m) - 2 (m/l)  - Model is wearing a size 1 
Eco wash
Deadstock accessories and recycled polyester label on the back pocket

→Styled with authentic vintage pieces: letterman wool cardigan and 
and an American football jersey t-shirt

THE ORIGINALS → Type 41W
50’S workwear overall - DUAL GENDER 



THE SEASONALS 



Oversize and loose fit  
100% cotton NK - 12.5 oz 
Made in Italy 
Available in waist sizes: 24-34  - Model is wearing a size 27 
Deadstock buttons and recycled polyester label on the back pocket 

→ Styled with an authentic vintage ’50 sleeveless sweater

THE SEASONALS → Type 34E
50’S workwear carpenter pant - DUAL GENDER 



Oversize and loose fit  
100% cotton - Candiani denim - 13 oz
Made in Italy 
Available in sizes: 1 (s/m) - 2 (m/l) - Model is wearing a size 1 
Deadstock accessories and buttons

→ Styled with a vintage 40’s men's oversize white shirt and
PeppinoPeppino British Army Gym t-shirt in navy blue  (type 50)

THE SEASONALS → Type 42R
Workwear cargo overall - DUAL GENDER 



Oversize and loose fit  
100% cotton NK – 12.5 oz 
Made in Italy 
Available in sizes: 1 (s/m) - 2 (m/l) - Model is wearing a size 1 
Deadstock accessories and buttons

→ Styled with authentic vintage pieces: an  oversize 40’s men's white shirt
and a red American jersey t-shirt

THE SEASONALS → Type 42E
Workwear cargo overall - DUAL GENDER



Relaxed fit with a feminine A line silhouette 
100% cotton deadstock chambray 
Available in sizes: 0 (xs/s) - 1 (s/m) - 2 (m/l) - Model is wearing a size 1 
Made in Italy 
Deadstock buttons

→ Styled with PeppinoPeppino WW2 British Army jungle denim pants
(type 47)

THE SEASONALS → Type 43
Antique French workwear smock



Relaxed fit with a feminine A line silhouette 
Adjustable buckle in the back 
100% cotton - Candiani denim - 13 oz
One size fits all
Made in Italy 
Deadstock buttons

→ Styled with Peppino Peppino carpenter pant in ecru (type 34 E)
and British Army Gym t-shirt in army green (type 50)

THE SEASONALS → Type 45R
Workwear jacket (available also in Ecru - Type 45 E)



Oversize and loose fit  
Frontal pleats and chambray details at waistband 
100% cotton - Candiani denim - 13 oz
Made in Italy 
Available in waist sizes: 24-34  - Model is wearing a size 27 
Deadstock buttons 

THE SEASONALS → Type 47
WW2 British Army jungle denim pants - DUAL GENDER 



Oversize and loose fit  
100% cotton - Candiani denim - 13 oz
Made in Italy 
Available in waist sizes: 24-34  - Model is wearing a size 27 
Deadstock buttons 

→ Styled with an authentic vintage letterman wool cardigan
and PeppinoPeppino British Army Gym t-shirt in army green (type 50)

THE SEASONALS → Type 48
70’s Swiss Army denim pant - DUAL GENDER 



Oversize and loose fit  
Crop length
100% cotton - Candiani denim - 13 oz
Made in Italy 
Available in waist sizes: 24-34  - Model is wearing a size 27 
Eco wash
Deadstock buttons 

→ Styled with PeppinoPeppino British Army Gym t-shirt in off white (type 50) and
an authentic vintage bowling shirt

THE SEASONALS → Type 49
Italian Army denim pants - DUAL GENDER 



Oversize and loose fit  
100% cotton - garment dye 
Available in off white, navy blue and military green
Made in Italy 
Available in sizes: 0 (xs/s) -1 (s/m) -2 (m/l) - Model is wearing a size 1

THE SEASONALS → Type 50
British Army Gym t-shirt - DUAL GENDER 



THE SEASONALS →  Type 52
Denim deck vest 

Relaxed fit with a feminine A line silhouette
100% cotton Candiani denim - 13 oz
Made in Italy
Available in sizes 0 (xs/s) - 1 (s/m) - 2 (m/l) - Model is wearing a size 1 
Deadstock buttons



This season PeppinoPeppino has patterned with the Italian socks brand Heritage 9.1 
to create a unique and authentic pair of socks - knee length - inspired by the ones worn 
by the rugby players in the '50. 
Available in 3 colorways: navy blue/military green and red matched with off white and 2 
sizes: 35-40 and 40-45
Made in Italy 

THE SEASONALS → PeppinoPeppino x Heritage 9.1 
SOCKS - DUAL GENDER



Special thanks to:  
↓

Alessio Berto - The Tailor Pattern Support - Patterns and design - my right hand 
Delphine Chevalier - Photographer
Sophie Van Hasselt - Model
Ayrlane - Make up
Norberto Scandal{e} - Hair and Styling
Quivirgola - Design
Everest Textile Technologies - Sustainable Washes Technologies
Panama trimmings - Sustainable branding and trims
Heritage 9.2 - Socks
CKX studio - Vintage tops
RedVintageCoWest - Vintage tops



→ www.peppinopeppino.com


